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The mission of Irish Arts Minnesota is to support and promote Irish music, dance, and
other cultural traditions to ensure their continuation.
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Irish Arts Minnesota Honors Tom Klein – November 11

“IAM Honors” is the Irish Arts Minnesota’s (IAM) program for recognizing a lifetime of excellence in, and service
to, the Twin Cities Irish community. Irish Arts Minnesota is delighted to announce that the 2022 IAM Honors
recipient is uilleann piper, community organizer and teacher Tom Klein. Tom is recognized for his contributions to
Irish traditional music in the Twin Cities and across the United States.

Irish Arts Minnesota will celebrate Tom and uilleann piping at a special event on Friday, Nov. 11 at the Celtic
Junction Arts Center. The evening will include time for socializing as well as fine traditional music. Also featured
will be performances by some of IAM’s Educational Grant recipients. Friends who would like to perform for Tom
should contact Michele Berg at midowning@yahoo.com by Nov. 1.

Tom has been working at the Irish pipes for much of his adult life, having acquired a practice set at age 18. The early
years were truly rough: the struggle of learning -even acquiring- the instrument was harrowing...especially in
Minnesota in the ‘70s and ‘80s. Those difficult, early years spurred him on to forge lasting relationships with
musicians, instrument makers and event organizers both at home and abroad, so that starting the uilleann piping
journey would not be so daunting for newcomers. To that end, Tom joined the nascent Great Northern Irish Pipers’
Club in the early aughts. He took a leadership role by promoting the club, acquiring 501c3 status for the organization,
leading meetings, and helping run the club’s annual events- including Tionóil (pipers’ gatherings) and public
engagement activities (e.g., The Celtic Open Mic evenings).

For ten years (2007-2017) Tom served on the board of the Northeast Tionól, which hosts an annual Irish traditional
music weekend in the Catskills each October. One of Tom’s duties within that organization was to facilitate the
acquisition of P3 visas, allowing dozens of musicians from Ireland and Europe to enter the US and perform at events
and festivals. Tom has also applied these visa skills to our Minnesota Irish Music Weekend festival, even going so far
as to escort an artist to the US embassy in Dublin for their required interview!

In the early ‘90s, Tom was a member of the local trad-ish group The Clumsy Lovers (Minnesota Music Award’s Best
Traditional & Modern Folk Artist recipient in 1995). He provided guitar, whistle and didgeridoo for this ensemble,
and -notably- unleashed a Tuvan throat-sung version of Oh, Danny Boy upon a startled and bemused world (via a live
performance on MPR’s The Morning Show).

Tom’s enigmatic approach to Irish piping features the interplay of harmonic relationships -with some reinterpretation
of the instrument itself- that embraces an array of traditions from medieval chant to classical impressionism to
American military marching band and beyond. He has performed in concert, taught workshops, or provided
demonstrations at the Na Píobairí Uilleann Annual Tionól (Dublin) the Southern California Tionól, the Seattle Tionól,
the St. Louis Tionól, the Willie Clancy Summer School (Co. Clare, Ireland) and The Pipers’ Gathering (CT). He has
recorded and/or performed with Laura MacKenzie, Dean Magraw, Daithi Sproule, Dan "Daddy Squeeze" Newton,
storyteller Kevin Kling, Metropolitan Symphony Orchestra, St. Olaf Orchestra, Twin Cities Women's Choir, and The
Actors Theatre of Minnesota.

Tom plays uilleann pipes and cittern in The McNordiques, a Celtic-French-Nordic trio featuring Dan Newton and
Renee Vaughan. He also plays pipes in The Frothy Band, an all-for-fun-and-friendship house band (Imminent
Brewing, Northfield). Tom teaches uilleann piping at the Center for Irish Music.

A firm believer in retail-piping, Tom has performed as a busker outside the St. Paul Farmers Market for over a decade
(with his patient dog, Opal).

Please join us at the Celtic Junction, 836 N. Prior, St. Paul on Friday, November 11. The evening will include
performances by special friends contributing their talents. The doors will open at 7:00 p.m., with the program
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Guests are encouraged to bring a dessert to share and a cash bar will be available. Tickets are
$15.00 at the door, with proceeds benefiting Irish Arts Minnesota’s Educational Grant Fund.
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Young Musician Continues to Grow

Musician and dancer Ginger Anderson, 15, of Roseville has
combined her love of Irish dance and music for a long time.
Ginger studies tin whistle and flute at the Center for Irish Music
(CIM) and plays with CIMs Advanced Youth Ensemble. Ginger
already enjoyed Irish dance with Rince na Chroi, and she fell in
love with the tin whistle when she heard Norah Rendell
demonstrating it at Irish Fair.

Ginger tells us that “a highlight of my year is always the Midwest
Fleadh (the annual regional Irish music competition).” In addition
to getting to spend 3 days with her friends from CIM, Ginger
enjoys listening to and meeting people from around the U.S. She
tells us “it always improves my playing and I learn new skills.” In
2019, Ginger placed 1st and 2nd in two solo tin whistle competitions
and 1st in a duet. These rankings meant that Ginger qualified to
compete in Ireland. According to her, “completing in Ireland
improved my playing a lot. We played almost all day, every day for
a week.” And Ginger found great value in attending Scoil Eigse, an
Irish music school for people attending the All Ireland Fleadh. The
pandemic meant that the Fleadh had not been held in person for

By Jan Casey

two years, so Ginger was delighted to be able to attend the Midwest Fleadh in 2022, where she qualified to
compete in the All Irelands in Mullingar.

Ginger has been studying flute since late 2019. Ginger used her IAM Educational Grant to help with the purchase
of an Eamon Cotter keyed flute, which arrived just in time for her to take it with her to Ireland in August. Ginger
says that “having the new keyed wooden flute will improve the tone of my playing and the keys will allow me to
play tunes in different keys because I will be able to play more notes.” It was a special treat for Ginger to be
able to visit Eamon while she was in Ireland for the Fleadh.

Ginger is an active member of the community, helping to teach younger dancers with Rince na Chroi and helping
with CIM’s Summer Music Camp. She is a regular volunteer for CIM and Celtic Junction Arts Center events.

Her recommender tells us that Ginger is a “hard worker with high standards for her flute and whistle playing,”
noting “Ginger has great rhythm (from being a dancer) and she is making progress on developing her tone,
ornamentation, and personal style. Her recommender tells us that “the next step in Ginger’s musical
development is the purchase of a high-quality hand-made wooden Irish flute.”

The Irish Music and Dance Association is delighted to help this dedicated musician continue to expand her skills
and her participation in our community.

Jan Casey serves on the IMDA board and coordinates the IMDA Educational Grant Program.
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In 2022, Irish Arts Minnesota made educational grants to five devoted students of Irish traditional arts:

• Musician Ginger Anderson, who is using her grant for the purchase of a beautiful wooden Irish flute
• Musician and Dancer Danielle Enblom, who is using her grant for the repair of a beloved family guitar
• Dancer Allison Kohlhase, who is using her grant for Irish dance classes to improve her technique
• Musician Niamh Mee, who is using her grant for the purchase of a larger set of uilleann pipes
• Musician Katya Roberts, who is using her grant to attend traditional music classes in Ireland

Give to the Max funding will mean that we can encourage another group of deserving applicants!
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Irish Arts Minnesota Cross-Cultural Challenge

Starting March 2018, Irish Arts Minnesota (IAM) added a new cross-cultural component to the programming for its
Landmark Center activities on St. Patrick’s Day weekend. Irish Arts Minnesota believes that exposure to the music, dance
and customs of ethnic groups other than one’s own can help bridge gaps, foster understanding, and promote mutual
respect. The IAM Cross-Cultural Grant aims to provide funding for unique, collaborative projects that showcase the rich
traditions of communities the world over.

Here are the details:

Details on the application process, including required forms, are available on the Irish Arts Minnesota website -
www.IrishArtsMN.org.

Written proposals regarding joint cross-cultural performance pieces will be accepted via email by IAM through 11:59 pm
on November 15, 2022. Each proposal should identify one or two principal contact persons, and include the name,
mailing address, email address, and phone number for each such person. Proposals and questions should be sent to
info@irishartsmn.org.

The maximum award amount is $1,500. Groups must complete the income/expense worksheet for their application to be
considered complete.

2022 performer Cumar explores the intersection of West African
drumming with the melodies of Irish music

IAM will review all proposals and select the winning proposal by November 30, 2022. IAM
may contact a proposer to seek additional information.

IAM reserves the right to not select a winning proposal if IAM determines that no proposal
will adequately achieve its cross-cultural objectives.

Grant recipients will be required to perform their piece at the IAM’s Day of Irish dance
and/or St. Patrick’s Celebrations at Landmark Center. The IAM will work to provide
additional opportunities for performances at other events throughout the year as we are able.
In previous years, grantees have been invited to perform at Irish Fair of Minnesota and for
the St. Paul Public Library.

Questions and applications should be sent to info@irishartsmn.org or by calling Amber
Ladany at (218) 760-8224.

The McNordiques blend Celtic,
French and Scandinavian music

Each proposal must involve (a) at least one local person or group
that performs primarily Irish music, dance, or other performance
based piece and (b) at least one local person or group that performs
primarily “non-Irish” music, dance or other performance based
arts, especially that of an American ethnic minority or an ethnicity
from a South American, African, Arabic or Asian country or
culture.

Each proposal must describe or explain what each participant (or
participant group) will do as part of the joint performance piece.
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Help IAM Design the 2023 Irish Dancer T-Shirts!

For the last several years, IAM has offered a special edition Irish dancer T-shirt in honor of our
Day of Irish Dance. Sales of these t-shirts benefit IAM’s Educational Grant Program as well as
help to strengthen our local Irish dance community.

Last year, we asked for help from the community to develop a design and had a great response
to the challenge. Dancer Ava Motl’s striking design was selected! So let’s do it again!

The contest is open to anyone regardless of age.

The prize:
• Bragging rights
• $50 in cash
• One of the t-shirts that you helped design

Considerations:
As you think about this, please keep a couple of things in mind.
• Generally, our designs have been line drawings and graphics in one color on a colored shirt.

You select the color shirt and the print color.
• Don’t use copywritten graphics or images.
• Think about a design that will appeal to everyone- all genders and ages.
• Complete rules and release form are available through Irish Arts Minnesota’s Facebook

page.

This is a fundraiser for Irish Arts Minnesota’s Educational Grant Program, so we’re looking for
a design with broad appeal.

Put on your thinking cap and submit a design by Nov. 15, 2022.
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Irish Arts Minnesota has been working on updating our beloved but dated website
since before the pandemic. We’re thrilled to introduce our hard work.

There are still some details to be completed – please be patient with us and our web
team as we finish the updates. In the meantime, we encourage you to take a look

around – there’s lots of great stuff!

You’ve heard about our new name, and now we’re share our exciting new website!
Visit www.irishartsmn.org to see what’s new.

Huzzah!   
The New Irish Arts Minnesota 

Website has arrived! 
 

You’ve heard about our new name and we’re share our exciting new logo!  Here’s the latest!   
 
 

 

 
 
 
Irish Arts Minnesota has been working on updating our beloved but dated website since before 
the pandemic!  We’re thrilled to introduce our hard work.  
 
There are still some fine points to be completed – please be patient with us and our web team 
as we finish the updates.  In the meantime, we encourage you to take a look around – there’s 
lots of great stuff!   
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The Gaelic Corner- By Will Kenny

translate them into Irish.

Take the preposition “at.” "At" is translated by the
preposition ag (pronounced "egg") in Irish. In many
situations, this ag is a direct and simple translation of “at”
into Irish. For example, it translates "at" quite
straightforwardly in a phrase like ag siopa, "at a shop."

But there are lots of wrinkles in the Irish use of ag that
don’t correspond to anything in English.

First of all, many common prepositions use what are called
prepositional pronouns. This simply means that two words,
a preposition and a pronoun, are combined into one word.
In English, we say “at me,” “at you,“ at him,” and “at her.”
But the Irish use one word for each these: agam, agat,
aige, and aici, respectively.

And ag is used in ways that would never be translated by
the English “at.” Ag is frequently used with what is called a
"verbal noun" in Irish, which roughly corresponds to the
-ing form of the verb. Thus I might not only be ag siopa, "at
a shop," but I also might be ag siopadóireacht, "at
shopping," that is, doing the act of shopping. Indeed, we
might say, Tá mé ag siopadóireacht ag siopa, "I am at
shopping at a shop."

In similar fashion, I could be ag ól ("at drinking") or ag
snámh ("at swimming"), and so on.

One of the most important uses of ag is to express "to
have". There is no stand-alone verb for "to have" in Irish, so
we use a construction with ag that, literally translated,
wouldn’t make sense in English. For example, Tá carr
agam literally means, "A car is at me". But it is how we say,
"I have a car."

And to bring things full circle, this use of ag ("at") to
express "have" is used for knowledge and abilities. If I
say, Tá snámh agam, literally, "Swimming is at me," it
means, "I know how to swim," or simply, "I can swim."

That sets up statements like this one: Tá snámh agam, agus
tá mé ag snámh. Literally, "Swimming is at me, and I am at
swimming." That doesn't make much sense unless you
understand the idiomatic aspects of those uses of "at". The
statement simply means, "I can swim, and I am swimming."

And just when you think you’ve got it, that you understand
this “at” usage to express “to have,” we come across some
new wrinkles.

Take sentences like “I have a cold” and “She has a
headache.” You might expect to use a form of ag in these
utterances to express “have,” but in Irish you don’t “have” a
cold, a cold is “on you.” These sentences would be
translated by Tá slaghdán orm and Tá tinneas cinn
uirthi. No “at” or ag in sight!

Emotions are also expressed with “on,” as in Tá fearg
air, “There is anger on him,” that is, “He is angry.” And
while you “have” blue eyes, Tá súile gorma agat, your red
hair is “on” you, not “at” you: Tá gruaig rua ort.

It takes quite a while, and a fair amount of exposure to the
language, to get a handle on these little, oh so important
words. At Gaeltacht Minnesota, we find that to be part of
the fun of exploring an unusual language. Stop in
at www.gaelminn.org for more about us.

Often the smallest words open the door to a
world of complexity when learning to use a
new language. For instance, common
prepositions like “at,” “on,” and “with” that
we use so easily in English become
somewhat challenging, at times, when we

This is “have” in the sense of possession,
not ownership. If you point to a car and
ask, “Whose car is that?” I might answer
with Is liomsa é, "with me” rather than “at
me.” We use the “with” construction to
express ownership, as opposed to
possession.
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Is fearr díomhaoineach ná ag obair in aisce
“It is better to be idle than working for nothing”
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An Leabhragan (The Bookcase)

This book of essays on travel through Ireland goes far beyond “Where I Went” and “What I Did.” Instead, it travels
through time, history, politics, ethnicity, and the changes wrought through the centuries upon Ireland. Rebecca
Solnit is known for her insightful, big-picture analysis of her subjects. Although the book was originally published
in 1997 with updates in 2011, the author makes it clear that Ireland continues to evolve and change post-Celtic
Tiger.

Her maternal ancestors were Irish and she herself holds dual citizenship. Walking is her preferred way of
experiencing a landscape and its people, punctuated by bus trips and trains. Solnit covers vast territory: how the
Irish present themselves to the world and how the world perceives the Irish; the Travellers and their problems with
bureaucracy and settled residents; archeology and landscape; birds and their place both in the Irish landscape and
mythology (her most lyrical essay, in my opinion); emigration then and now; changes in the role of the Catholic
church and its influence on the country; and Irish literature ancient and modern. Each chapter provides a deep look
at a country we think we know well, but which character often remains hidden and hard to understand fully. She
can be very funny as well. The passages about pub music in Ireland show an understanding of subtle cues and
communication not often picked up by nonmusicians listening to a session.

I am reminded that reading books published a decade or more ago can be enjoyable and instructive in a way newly
published books are not. In her preface, Rebecca Solnit predicted that this second edition covered changes in
Ireland since her first visit, but in ten years' time (or now, in other words) Ireland would continue to surprise us
with its response to world changes in politics and economic reality. If you want an intelligent, clear-eyed and
unsentimental look at Ireland and its people, this one's for you.

Sherry Ladig is a Saint Paul-based trad musician and former reviewer for the Hungry Mind Bookstore's newsletter,
Fodder. Sherry welcomes ideas for books of Irish, Irish-American or local interest to review, or---write a review

yourself! She may be reached at ladig-dunquin@msn.com. Happy October reading!

A Book of Migrations — Rebecca Solnit — Verso Books 2011
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My name is Willie Rayburn, in Glasgow I was born,
The place of my residence I was forced to leave in scorn;
From home and habitation was forced to gang awa’,
So fare-you-well, you hills and dales of Caledonia.

The crime that I was taken for was robbery and fraud,
I lay the blame on nae one upon this earthly sod;
I lay the blame on nae one, but comrades I had twa,
So fare-you-well, the hills and dales of Caledonia.

It was early the next morning before the break of day,
Our turnkey came to us, those words to us did say,
“Rise up, you pitiful convicts, I warn you one and a’,
This day you leave the hills and dales of Caledonia.”

Then I arose, put on my clothes, my heart was filled with
grief,
My friends they gathered around me, but could grant me
no relief;
They bound me down in irons for fear I’d run awa’,
So fare-you-well, you hills and dales of Caledonia.

Here is to my old father, he is one of the best of men,
And also to my own true love, Catharina is her name,
No more we will roam by Cylde’s green banks or by the
brim awa’,
This day I leave the hills and dales of Caledonia.

Goodbye to my old mother, I am sorry for what I have
done,
I hope it ne’er will be cast to her the race that I have run;
I hope the Lord will protect her when I am far awa’,
So fare-you-well, you hills and dales of Caledonia.

Farewell to Caledonia

Northwoods Songs: Irish Songs from Lumberjacks and Great Lakes Sailors
By Brian Miller
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Northwoods Songs features a new song each month pulled from my research into old
songs collected in the pine woods region that stretches from New Brunswick west
through northern Minnesota. In the 1800s, a vibrant culture of singing and song-
making developed in lumber camp bunkhouses and on Great Lakes ships. The
repertoire and singing style were greatly influenced by Irish folk repertoire and singing
styles. Many singers in the region had Irish background themselves.

Each installment of Northwoods Songs is also published online at
www.evergreentrad.com. My hope is that others will learn some of these songs and

make them their own as I have. -Brian Miller
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We return to the deep and fascinating repertoire of Irish-
Minnesotan singer Michael Dean this month for a Scottish
song that has a long history in Ireland. Like “Highland
Mary” and other songs, “Farewell to Caledonia” likely
came from the pen of a Scottish song maker and went to
the north of Ireland with the flow of itinerant workers and
immigrants between the two islands. It was printed as a
broadside in Scotland in the mid-1800s as “Jamie
Raeburn’s Farewell” (the song’s narrator is Jamie in most
versions). Sam Henry printed a variant from Strabane,
County Tyrone in his Songs of the People newspaper
column in 1926. The song appears in several Scottish song
collections and has been popular with many singers and
bands since the folk revival of the 1960s.

Across the Atlantic, the song turns up in Mike Dean’s
Minnesota-printed Flying Cloud songster as well as in the
repertoires of two New England singers recorded by Helen
Hartness Flanders: Sidney Luther of Pittsburg, New
Hampshire and Charles Finnemore of Bridgewater, Maine.

We have no record of what melody Dean used. Luckily, Finnemore is one of my favorite New England singers so I
was delighted to discover the recording of him singing his version in October 1945 (available through archive.org).
Finnemore’s melody is quite close to that sung by Ontario/North Dakota singer Arthur Milloy for the song “Mines of
Cariboo” which is a favorite of mine. The above is a combination of Dean’s text and Finnemore’s melody.

Woodcut from a 19th century broadside printing of "Jamie Raeburn"
held by the Bodleian Library at the University of Oxford.
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Historical Harps OnLine
Ann Heymann Workshops

Virtual Events of the Historical Harp Society
October 9, 2022

Ann will be presenting two workshops summarizing her latest
work after a lifetime of research. These events are free online.

Ann Heymann is the 2009 Irish Arts Minnesota/IMDAHonoree
(and a local treasure). Ann is widely considered as the person
who brought the old Irish harp back into a living tradition – the
foremost exponent of the wire-strung harp in the world. Through
her knowledge of traditional music and her study of surviving
music and manuscripts, Ann has re-invented the techniques
necessary to play this majestic instrument.

Ann will be presenting two workshops summarizing her latest
work after a lifetime of research. In recognition of Ann’s
lifetime contribution to the Early Irish Harp, Sandy Pereira has
presented a charitable donation to the Historical Harp Society in
Ann’s name. In this spirit of generosity, these Oct. 9th workshops
are offered to the global harp community free of charge

Session I (PowerPoint Lecture) – Early Harps of Ireland, Scotland and Wales.
An interpretation of Evidences Crucial to their Performance Practice

Time: Noon-1:15 pm CST

Session II (Hands-on Playing) - The Proof of the Form is in the Pudding
An immersion into Selected Examples of Gaelic and Welsh Harp Music.

Time: 1:45-3:00 pm CST

This is a FREE EVENT for members /non-members in celebration of the launch of Historical Harps
Online. More information at historicalharpsociety.org/

TO REGISTER: Send your email to historicalharpsonline@gmail.com and the zoom link will be sent to
you prior to the event.

Session on the street with Nevellie Larson, Allegra Larson,
Sky Kelsey, John Daly, Brian Miller, Derek Anderson,

Morien McBurnie and Owen Larson
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The Center for Irish Music – Come check us out at
The Celtic Junction Arts Center
836 Prior Avenue, St Paul MN

Please check the website for information on our full range of instruction in traditional Irish music,
language, culture and fun.

For class schedule and other information call or email
651-815-0083 admin@centerforirishmusic.org

Or visit our website
www.centerforirishmusic.org

Dedicated to Handing Down the Tradition

Smidiríní*
(*Irish for ‘Bits and Pieces’)

by Copper Shannon
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Comhghairdeas le (Congratulations to) Christine and Greg Anderson, recognized as
Volunteers of the Year for 2022 by Irish Fair of Minnesota. Christine and Greg have long
been great supporters for Irish Fair, this year keeping things running smoothly on two of
the Wee Stages this year. Regulars at the Celtic Junction Arts Center will recognize these
two familiar faces, keeping things running smoothly at CJAC as well.

Comhghairdeas le (Congratulations to) Katie Stephens Spangler and her wonderful
teachers at Rince na Chroi. Rince na Chroi voted one of the best and receiving a Silver
award in the Dance Studio category in Minnesota’s premier Readers’ Choice Award,
Minnesota’s Best.
Check out their story at https://www.votedminnesotasbest.com/article/irish-step-dancing-is-
growing-in-popularity-and-local-school-enjoys-the-leap

https://www.votedminnesotasbest.com/article/irish-step-dancing-is-growing-in-popularity-and-local-school-enjoys-the-leap.html
https://www.votedminnesotasbest.com/article/irish-step-dancing-is-growing-in-popularity-and-local-school-enjoys-the-leap.html
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Celtic Junction Classes

Eight online classes begin in the month of October including two brand new Irish language
courses. Take classes in cooking, history, architecture, literature, Irish, drawing, and more!
Browse courses in the departments of Creative Arts and Wellness, History & Literature,
and Irish. Enjoy college-quality programming for community audiences!

Book Discussion:Michael Collins: A Life:
October 27 @ 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm. Free. Online. First of two meetings.
Join Dr. Kevin Byrne and Dr. Steven Griffith for a free, two-night discussion of James
Mackay’s, Michael Collins: A Life. Collins was one of the most consequential figures in
early 20th century Irish history, yet for many a controversial one. He was deeply involved
in efforts to attain Ireland’s freedom from British control, both as a military strategist and a
reluctant politician.

Celtic Junction Concerts

Dòrain Album Release Party:
October 1 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm. $20.00 - $32.00, 18 and under receive free admission.
Join Dòrain to celebrate the release of their new album, False Orchard. Enjoy luscious four-
part vocal harmonies, traditional songs ranging from classic Child ballads and Scots Gaelic
gems to works of the Scottish romantics set to music, and trad tunes guaranteed to get your
toes tapping. The concert will be outdoors if the weather permits, indoors - and masked - if
not!

CJAC’s Fall Fundraiser with Niamh Ní Charra:
October 15 @ 6:00 pm - 9:30 pm. $100.
Join us in person for cocktails, dinner, and a dynamic concert featuring musician, archivist,
and former Riverdance soloist, Niamh Ní Charra in support of the Celtic Junction Arts
Center. A rewarding evening of lively chat, Red Locks cocktails, dinner, and musical
entertainment by the award-winning fiddler, concertina player, and singer awaits at the
annual Celtic Junction fundraiser! Enjoy the craic as Niamh reminisces with Celtic Junction
co-founder Cormac Ó Sé about the early years of Riverdance, and compares notes with our
singing librarian, Brian Miller, on the rare archival skills and interests they hold in
common.

CJAC co-presents two "Altan at the Dakota with Clare Friel" concerts:
October 29 @ 6:00 pm and 8:00 pm. $30 - $45.
Altan has achieved legendary status in a genre that has been equally shaped by the band’s
influence and genius. Clare Friel is the TG4 Gradam Ceoil Ceoltóir Óg/Young Musician of
the Year 2018. The Dakota is located at 1010 Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis, MN.

https://celticjunction.org/classes/creative-arts-classes/
https://celticjunction.org/classes/history-and-literature-classes/
https://celticjunction.org/classes/irish-language-classes/
https://celticjunction.org/product/book-discussion-michael-collins/
https://celticjunction.org/event/dorain-album-release/
https://celticjunction.org/event/cjac-annual-fundraiser-with-niamh-ni-charra/
https://www.dakotacooks.com/event/altan-4/
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IAM Members and Donors
Members are reminded that IAM membership is renewable annually. If you haven’t

renewed for 2022, please do that today!

New and renewing supporting members will receive the following:

• A one-year (January to December 2022) subscription to the IAM’s monthly email.
• Priority detailed listing for bands, organizations, pubs and businesses in our popular on-line

Community Resources Directory, used by people who are seeking local Irish musicians,
bands, dancers and entertainers for performances, ethnic festivals, and other events.

• Public recognition in a section of future IAM newsletters and in related posts to the IAM
web site and Facebook page.

Looking for the IAM Community Calendar?

The IAM Community Calendar is your go-to place to find out what’s happening in Irish
music, dance, literature and cultural events in the Twin Cities and beyond.

Find it at https://irishartsmn.org/events/.
The calendar on our website is updated often – and is “searchable” for your favorite artist,

venue or type of event. Check it out – and return often!

Questions? Comments? Contact Us!

Info@irishartsmn.org
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IAM Board

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

Newsletter Editor

Board Member

Board Member

Amber Ladany

Jan Casey

Maureen Engelhardt

Cindy Ladany

Bridget Dinter
Michele Berg

Eileen Dahill

Questions? Comments? Contact Us!

Info@irishartsmn.org

Newsletter Submissions

We welcome our readers to submit articles of interest, news, and
notices of events to be published in the newsletter. The deadline is the
18th of the preceding month.

Send to: Editor@irishartsmn.org
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Ceili Corner By Bhloscaidh O’Keane
Check www.lomamor.org for all up-to-date Irish folk dancing information.

Name: Date:

Address: How did you hear about us?

IAM Membership

Demonstrate your support of live Irish music, dance and cultural activities by becoming a member of Irish
Arts Minnesota. Become a supporting member by making a financial contribution.
Member bands, businesses and organizations receive priority listing in the IAM Community Resources
List.

All IAM members receive the newsletter by e-mail.

Membership Type (circle one)
Individual $20 ______ Family $25 ______ by US Mail $35 ______

Band/Organization/Business $25 ______ Name_____________________________________________
(Name of Band/Organization/Business)

Interests (circle all that apply)
Music Dance Theatre Language Volunteer

E-mail Address: __________________________________________ Phone Number: __________________________
Your monthly newsletter is delivered electronically via e-mail. Please advise us at
Info@irishartsmn.org if your e-mail address changes .

Supporting members who contribute $35+ annually may receive their newsletter by U S Mail. ___ Request US Mail
Tear out the above form and send it with a check made out to “IMDA” to:

The IMDA Membership Coordinator c/o Jan Casey 400 Macalester St.
St. Paul, MN 55105

Or visit the IAMwebsite (www.imda.org) to pay electronically.
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